March 17, 2021

The Bosler Memorial Library has re-opened the building for in-person services. Bosler continues to follow COVID-19 protocols, please click here to view our current protocols. Curbside pick-up is still available. The Bookery is open and has great deals available!
Bosler's SummerQuest is fast approaching! We'll have great prizes available for all age groups! All you need to do is read, and you can win! Stay tuned for more information and our SummerQuest booklet with all the exciting programs happening over the summer.

Bosler's 2021 SummerQuest is made possible through our primary sponsor: The Jerry and Ellen Hair Foundation. Additional support is provided by F&M Trust.

Music @ Bosler: Jordan Tice
Friday, March 26 at 7pm
Format: Live on Bosler's Facebook Page

On his 5th record, singer-songwriter/guitarist, Jordan Tice breaks it down to just his voice and acoustic guitar. He combines witty musings on life, relationships, and time with his deft finger-picking acoustic guitar skills for a fresh take on a classic medium. Produced by Kenneth Pattengale (of The Milk Carton Kids), Motivational Speakeasy contains evidence of a variety of influences. From the classic Mississippi John Hurt style melodic blues of "Matter of Time" and "Goin on Down", to the dissonant Tom Waits-like shuffle of "Creation's Done" to the philosophical early Dylanesque chatter of "Walkin'" and "Where I'm At", Tice spins his influences into a variety of highly personal, well-crafted songs.
Name a Day at Bosler

Need a gift for that person on your list who has everything? Why not support library services and collections and honor a loved one (or yourself) by naming a day at Bosler Memorial Library?

Sign up here for just $100 (or $75 if you are an active Friends of Bosler member).

Your gift will be recognized on:
- Bosler's website
- Bookmarks handed out to patrons
- Facebook
- Signs inside the library and at curbside
- Digital monitors throughout the library.

Please note: we will need at least 7 days advance notice to process your request.

Teens Teach Technology

Saturdays in April at 1pm
Format: GoToMeeting (Registration Required)

With how deeply technology has become embedded into our lives, our personal information and money are more at risk than ever. The library is hosting virtual programs on internet safety every Saturday in April at 1:00pm. These programs will walk you through how to avoid falling prey to email and phone scams as well as how to protect your private information online. This program will benefit anyone who does not feel comfortable or familiar with technology. This program is presented by the Teens Teach Technology Youth Organization.

Course Schedule:
April 3: Avoid Viruses on the Internet
April 10: Scam eMails
April 17: Scam Calls
April 24 (Bonus Class): Family Communication

Register for Teens Teach Technology Here
Adult Storytimes  
Available on Bosler's YouTube page

Do you enjoy scary stories? You'll love Bosler's new adult storytimes! Subscribe to Bosler's YouTube channel to enjoy some fascinating stories read by Bosler's Outreach Assistant Genevieve Eaker.

Catch the latest storytime here, and remember to subscribe to our YouTube channel to get all the adult storytimes!

Stories of the Whiskey Rebellion  
with storyteller Alan Irvine

Tuesday, April 6 at 7pm  
Format: GoToMeeting (Registration Required)

Explore Pennsylvania’s forgotten history as storyteller Alan Irvine tells tales of the everyday folks and colorful characters who never get a mention in the history books, of the adventures and escapades often skipped over – stories of frontier fights, of canal boats and railroads, of musicians and dancers and rogues and more. Alan brings them all vividly to life.

Alan Irvine, a storyteller from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania began telling stories over 40 years ago while working as a summer camp counselor, telling ghost stories in the cabin after lights out. Over the years, he has gathered a diverse repertoire of ghost stories, Celtic legends, folktales from around the world, American history and even Shakespeare. He performs at libraries, schools, universities, festivals, museums, and has released numerous award-winning CDs of his stories.

This program is part of the Lavery Speaker Series in the Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning.

Register here for Stories of the Whiskey Rebellion
The Steps of Grieving
Sunday, March 21 at 2pm
Format: GoToMeeting (Registration Required)
Arthur Pepper, a recent widower, finds a charm bracelet that leads him on an adventure of self-discovery and awakening. The grieving process can take one on a journey to acceptance and new possibilities. Join licensed social worker Amanda Jernigan for a discussion on Arthur’s steps of grieving in the book, “The Curious Charms of Arthur Pepper.” Amanda will present an in-depth analysis of the main character’s grieving process within the novel.

Register here for The Steps of Grieving

Less Clutter. More Life
Wednesday, April 14 at 5pm
Format: GoToMeeting (Registration Required)
Would you like help fulfilling your home’s potential? Professional organizers and sisters, Amy and Jan, would love to help you achieve a peaceful state of mind and home for your family! Join us for a fun, home organization workshop.

Jan Travis and Amy Miller are sisters who have founded the home organizing business, Dwell Happy. Native to Central Pennsylvania, they help individuals declutter and organize their home with the whole-home, category method. Jan’s former experience as an art teacher and her time as a mother taught her necessary organization skills. Likewise, Amy’s former job as a social worker now helps her visualize a home’s full potential for clients.

Register here for Less Clutter. More Life.